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MONTREAL Fire is Still Burniiqf and 
There is Danger of 

Another Explosion

WOULD HELP SURVIVORS

Third Annual Report of De
partment of Labour Shows 

Increase of 16,000
TORONTO STANDS FIRST

General Manager Pease of Royal Bank Comments 
on Proposal to Borrow Money in 

New York

BANKING CONDITIONS GENERALLY

Head Office-TORONTO
Paid Up Capital - 
Rest - US,

-

WO,SOUND BONDS

Safest at all Timaa 
■ inquiry will not subject you 
Atest obligation.
INSECURITIES CO., Limited

IT «VESTMENT BANKERS
w.ffl St J**s Street, MONTREAL

13
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Collection. Lftccted Promptly and

Federal Government Will Probably 
Offer Financial Relia»—Raacuera 
8howrng Greet Pereietence and no 
Little Bravery in Search.

Th’7oAS*J*’ tUnion»' Aggregating 
10,104 Members in Queen City 
Agalnct 121 With 15,694 Members, 
m Montreal.

Canadian Bank. Hava Little to Fear From American Competition 

and English Banks Cover South American Territory

oughly—Place of Small Banks in Canada.

(Special Correspondence.)
Calgary, Alta., June 23. —Latest re- 

ports at midnight are to the effect 
that all but eight of the bodies have 
been recovered from the mine, par
ties having been »working all day at 
getting these out. A total of 181 bod- 

have been taken out. The latest 
official reports place the list of 
vivors at 48.

Quite a lar 
have not 
funeral of

fication.
A wire' has been received from Pre

mier R. L. Borden, expressing sym
pathy and asking for particulars and 
whether assistance is needed. It is un
derstood that financial assistance from 
the government for the bereaved 
be welcomed, and that the manage
ment has wired to this effect. Wires 
of sympathy have been received also 
from T.H.R. the Duke and Duchess of 
BulyeaUSht’ a”d from late Governor

—German**,**•
Pretty Thor- The third annual report on Labour 

Organization In Canada, rovering the 
> ear 1913, as been issued by the De
partment of Labour. At th* close of 
1913 the numerical strength of or
ed labor In Canada si......
ly at 176,000, an inn-ease of nearly 16,- 
000 over .the figures .,\ u,e close of 1912. 
The estimated menilu rsiilp for each of 
the three years during which reports 
on organized labor In r.mada have' 
been issued has been 
1911 ...............................

UNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
v: DEBENTURES

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
iroxlmale-ies

Mr. E. L. Pease, General Manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, discussed 
some of the present outstanding fea
tures in the banking and 
world when interviewed

cepted and marked out with the seal of 
approval of some established house. 
Neither the Royal nor any other hank 
hesitates to invest temporarily In such 
paper. It is an Ideal form of tempor
ary investment, ami this explains why 
some forms of English trade are finan
ced on the closest possible 
What this moans to I;,inland's 
mcrco and industry cannot he over- 
estimated.

bor similar reasons. 1 expect to find 
a large market for acceptances devel
oped in New York. The big

number of the bodies 
been identified.

rge 
yet I 
the

at Rea.onable RatetThe
se will be held as rapidly 

iey are identified, or as soon as 
is given up of establishing identir

financial$, Graham Browne & Company 
1 ,222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

on behalf of 
The, Journal of Commerce to-day. As 
is well known. Mr. Pease has 
one of the most progressive, 
one of the most aggressive, financiers 
who has ever risen to a position of na
tional importance in Canadian finance. 
At the same time his policy lias been 
tempered with such prudence and cau
tion that the Royal has come to occupy 
a big place in the field of Canadian 
banking. The Ryoal Rank has made 
remarkable strides forward In recent 
years, forging steadily ahead until It 
now is the third largest bank in Can
ada and one of the greatest on the 
continent.
Montreal's Borrowings in New York.

“What, In your opinion, Mr. Pease, 
Is the value of Montreal’s proposed 
expedition to New York for the

follows:

Arrange Your Affairs 
With a Trust Company

133,132 
160,120 

.. 175,799 
These figures show ,m increase in 

membership of over f.irty thousand 
during the two ye.-u,; Hii2 and 1813, 
and suggest a quite n markàble de- 
„ brief a period. Thv
figures.: indicate that the growth of 
union membership has i.<><-ii fairly dis
tributed as between international bod
ies and those not international In char 

The bulk of 1 madian trades 
union membershi 
ter national «

1912
1913proved 

as well as
margin.

_____ _

Federal and’prov'inciel ’parlMment.* of r(^*d d"d, ,mFow,r«<< by Act» of the 
Company business, including: Caneda to tramact a General Truat

guida,’or'"' Guardian, Committ.a, Raclvar. Aa.lgnaa,

Tr“ttccs und«r Wills, Mortgages, 
and under appointment of Courts

Money.Agent for Owners of Real Estate.
Fmanc.al Agent of Corporations, Municipalities and Individual..

M0LS0NS BANK
veiopment duringIncorporated 1865 

tal Paid Up - - - 
rre Fund - - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

corpora-
$4,000,000
$4,800,000

or LI-

Marriage Settlemente, Deeds of True»

1 I ttached to In-
iii' ii.s. Of the to-

in Alt Part» of tha World.
Saving» Department ai alt Branchaa 

IS OF CREDIT 
LLERS' CHEQUES 
I AND MONEY mine haying been saved. All but eight 

bodies have now been recovered In the 
mine owing to the. continuous and 
hertdc work on the part of the men 
engaged in the task. A great number 
of these have not been identified.

The executive of the local miners' 
union held a closed meeting last night 
to discuss the disaster, but the press 
were told at Its conclusion that there 
was nothing to be given out. ft is re
ported that fire Is still burning In the 
mine, and there Is slight danger of 
other explosion.

»rgi
tal numerical stvcnui of organized 
labor for 1913. the nu-iuhership owing 
allegiance to International 
tiens reached the large proportions of 
119,577, leaving for all other organized 
bodies .a membership of 26,222. There 
were in Canada at the close of 1912; 
2.017 local trade union branches of all 
classes, 1,792 having international af
filiation, 199 of « no,,-international 
character and 31 independent local 
bodies. These figures show an increase 
Of ir.4 in international local union 
branches, a decrease of l’6 in non-Inter
national, and an increase of six In in
dependent bodies.

} fk

Prudential Trust Co.ISSUED
ORDERS organlza-

„ , „ - - - Limited
TOR.uvro 0f lCe’ Company’s Buildin* 9 st- John St., MONTREAL

;,General Banking Bueinate Tranaactad

pose of obtaining a loan of some $7 - 
000,000 in New York?”

"I have no hesitation in saying that, 
In my Judgment, it la a mistaken 
policy. While, no doubt, owing to 
temporary conditions In the London 
market. capital for the moment 
be secured more cheaply and on more 
favorable terms, in the long run Lon
don will be found a better market In 
which to place a loan.

LONDON Rag.

m Summer Sailings Out
ALL LINESTrips

International or
ganizations having in Canada at the 
end of 1913 one or more local branch*.... 
numbered 191, an increase of two dur' 
jng the year. There are thirteen non- 
international organizing lx idles In the 
Dominion, an increase of three 
pared with 1912.

. It is inad
visable to hawk debentures or bonds 
from banking house to banking house. 
Montreal should link herself up with a 
good London house and stay with it. 
Then it will be found that In foul wea
ther as in fair Montreal’s finances will 
be looked after by the group of bank- 
don a980Cialcd with her agent in Lon- 

____ _ . , J "JJ. other hai  ̂Montreal

Inquiry infdlÜùgSi Charges
Reopened at St John re London. What can the city expectV «I VI. Jonn then, or what has she to expect with

justice, from the financiers who

U<«k Early and Secure Choice Accommoda- 
tion for June Outward and August ReturnAbroadnorm commissionRESUMES WORK

W. H. HENRY
286 SI. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square

tel. MAIN 7370-7171A■’.'ïïi: as com-M
Organirod Labor in Canadian Citie».
The relative strength of 

labor in Canadian cities is usually n 
point of some interest. The nncom- 
punying statement gives particulars .'is- 
to twenty-six cities, having each more 
than twenty trade union branches, the 
total for the cities named being 1.121. 
Of tliis number 654 rein 
ship which totals 88,037

GHT ON A 
: DARK SUBJECT
)ÂL6f COURSE

6. L. PEASE,
Vice-Pre»ldeit| and General Manager 
_______ Royal R-mk of Canada.

organized
g

tions .and Important banks 
to,kgmbbject has had our undivided 

rttentkm for upwards of 30 years. 
These years of experience

are obliged
eep large amounts <»f money on do- 
t in New York; and these funds 

will now find temporary but profitable 
usp in the acceptance market.” 
American Banks in the Foreign Field.

Do you. expect any considerable 
competit" 
that tl

This Morning •oil a member- 
. or somewhat

Dominion.

m It is
now proposed to pass by? Surely I do 
not need to emphasize the fact that, 
in the long run, this city will get her 
moMey more cheaply, will get it on 
more favorable terms, and will he bet
ter looked after by joining herself with 
a big progressive London banking 
house and staying with it whenever 
she needs to borrow.

"Your readers understand how 
of ahy magnitude is financed 
don, the pivotal print of the world’s 
flnancç. A syndicate is formed, and 
iJh!°an 8 distributed among perhaps 

eighty or ninety members of this syn
dicate. In turn, these bankers dis
pose of the debentures to their cus
tomers, for the most part, as a perman
ent Investment for them. The bank
ers are in touch with the buyers of se

es; they are in a position to place 
bonds and debentures before their 

thousands of customers in the most 
favorable light, and so dispose of these 
securities to the ultimate buyer, 
therefore, worth much
. __ «r«at corporation, to be v„
wm?ST°f .fri?m,ahiP and fair dealing 
with London s bankers, for the rea
sons I have given.

disposal. over 50 fier cent, of the total 
union membership of the 
The membership of the tu.n-reporl ing 
units is a somewhat conjectural <|u.m- 
tily, but Information before the De
partment gathered from various <*oi:rc- 
es permits it to lie placed aproximute
ly at 25,328. giving a total trades union 
membership for the 26 cities named „f 
113,365.

FREIGHT RATE DECISIONto? to PROVE WHAT THIS 
■*- MEANS

you. expect any 
Ition from Americ 

that they are permitted under 
act to establish branches abroad ?” 

‘No, I oan not say that there is 
imediate nrosnent

an banks, now 
the newfl (Special Correspondence.)

St John, June 23.—The Royal Com
mission inquiring Into the Dugal 
charges to-day took up those having 
reference , to the Valley Railway fln- 

The counsel are the same 
m the timber lands matter 
T. J. Carter

immediate prospect' of our having'1”, 
meet the competition or American 
banks, either in Canada, the West In
dies, or elsewhere. American banks 
can not do more than establish 
cles In Canada, similar L, 
have located in New York 
where In the United 
agencies are greatly restricted as to 
the business they can undertake. in 
New York, for example, 
not operated under our 
Royal Bank, as such, 
cept deposits nor issue its 
cannot see, therefore.

|fr—------ LIMITED-------:_________

P St. James Street in Lon-ancesi
Number of 

Unions.
Members 
reported 

IX, I 81 
15.694 
8.1 «3 
7,5»' 
3.847 
3.089

KTAOIN 
3,»92 
2,781 
I Sî>0 
1,337 

997

1.524
456

1.339

- except that
,, appears for H. F. McLeod

M.l .. and D. Mulllu, K.C. for the St.
John and Quebec Railway Co.

F. B. Carvell at the outset brought 
up the matter of resuming the timber 
and charges. He said the comple- 
1h,S case depended largely ori 
whether or not W. H. Berry would be 
available as a witness. It might be 
necessary to call John E. Moore of St 
John, also several bank managers from 
various points of the province to trace 
the disposition of the funds
ih?uf'^ Berry mW be here and he to any 
asked that the timber inquiry adjourn 
tUl next Monday. This was agreed to.

Mr. Carvell, speaking of the railway 
charges, said efforts were made to se- 
cure the appearance of representatives 
of the Prudential Trust Co. with whom 
the proceeds of the bonds were deposi- 

the department of Railways 
with the necessary bonds and papers.
He again raised the question of trans
ferring the sessions to Fredericton.

McKeoWn said they would 
sit in St. John, but if it were found ne
cessary would go to Fredericton. Mr.
Carvell said he did not think it would 
be necessary to make any more specific 
charges than already mentioned, so he 
would give opposing counsel a day’s 
?»AiCie' * These are Payments of $4,- 
509, but contractor was diffident and 
he might not call him. T. J. Carter 
arose to speak, and Mr. Carvell asked 
sharply: "Do you want the names 
and particulars. I have them, and I 
will give them if you ask for them, be 
careful. Burton M. Hill, divisional 
engineer on the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Co., was the first witness, and 
gave some unimportant evidence.

to those wo 
and eksc- 

Kuch

Toronto..............
Montreal .. ..
Winnipeg.............
Vancouver .. 
Hamilton ..
Ottawa.................
Victoria..............
London ...............
Calgary ...............
Edmontcn ..
Quebec....................
St. John ..............
Fort William ... 
Saskatoon .. .. 
St. Thomas . .. .
Uraryion ...............
Lethbridge .. ,.
Halifax..................
Moose jaw .. .. 
Port Arthur ...
Regina.....................
Moncton.............. ,
Nelson.......................
Medicine Hat ... 
New Westminster
Windsor...............

Total....................

131
121HON. 8. H. BLAKE DEAD.

(Special Correspondence.)
Wto. June 23.—The Hon. S. H. 
Bated here this morning after a 
W illfiess. Mr. Blake was

82States. GET BETTER TERMS extend for three years from July J. 
This was accepted by the Council. The 
rat»- on credit balances under the 
former arrangement was 3%

The price obtained

81
60
56 St. John Called forour agency is 

own name. The 
can neither ae- 

- notes. I

Tenders from 
Banks, and Secure Improved Con
ditions.

47 per cent.
,, , by St. John
Coqnty Municipality f„r ||„ fto,ono 
'j konda, wold In equal eharea by J. 
M, Roblnaon and Kona, and Iho Royal 
tiecurltle. Corporation, Ltd . was 98«. 
Hie bonds are «600, forty years, 4)4 
per cent. Interest payable half-yearly.
I he bonds are exempt from taxation In 
New Brunswick.

ctiritl
goodVw»t Known lawyers in the Dom- 

head of the law firm of 
p4j*sh, Cassils and Miller, came 
gjWlnence on many important

44
43 I tipenla I l 'orresporidence. fany great rca- 

as to why Anierican banks 
find the Canadian field attractive 

“As to competition abrod. we are so 
well established in the West Indies 
do not fear serious compe 
We have branches in Cub 
do, the Dominican Republic, 
mas, the Barbados. Jamaica 
Trinidad, British Honduras, 
ieh Guiana. The Royal Bank pretty 
well covers the field; we have splen
did conections, and would be able l„ 
hold our

41would St. John, N.B., June 23. 
suit of Mayor Frink seeking better 
terms for the city’s banking 
lenders have been received f 
oral banks. The Bank of Nova Beotia, 
which look over Ibis business with the 

Bank of

32It is, 
to Montreal, orHe 31

gt ffom his legal work, he was 
Æ™" ,or Me activity in connec- 

™ Church of England, of 
a prominent layman. He 

£ wother of the late Hon. Edward 
was for many years lead- 

Party at Ottawa. Un- 
her. the Hon. S. H. Blake 

“ e,interest in Politics ex- 
affected social and reli- 

, He was- however, a 
^oenever jn closer commercial 
Mg w‘tn the neighboring Repub- 

a ma« of marked ability 
fcVthôtw8ally re8Pected despite
BtanL'i,hel<! most rl«ia views 
Motions in which he was inter-
‘t Z,TJ"rmer,y a judK«i of the 
_«wch but retired and resumed 
It0' la,w' building up what 
«Igy the largest and most luc- 
f business in Cafiada.

business, 
rom sev-

29
26tltion there, 

a, Porto Ri-, In the long run,SÉSlSSSÏÏ
Lond m h „ Ï" Un“ed KinKdom. hut 
London itsetf Is the clearing house of
not Mm ' Por rea»0"s which I have 
hmn1 ° CX|,lahl' 11 là likely
long to so remain; and I am of the 
opln on. therefore, that the city "if 
Montreal would serve her best Interests 
tiy placing her loans In London, ; 
by. doing so through a banking ho 
with which the city should establish 
permanent financial relations. " i

25the Balia- 
Grenada, 

and Brit-

otlicr affairs of Hit- 
Brunswick, offcml the

CONSTITUTIONALIST VICTORY. 
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Han Diego, Cal.. June 23.—Gon«tltU- 

ilists have taken Ciudad Guzman, 
an Important railroad center in Jalisco 
according to a wireless received hers 

the agreement to to-day from Maaatlan.

iqost at true-
24
24

five proposition, sis follows: An ovei 
draft of 8300.»»» at 4 % per cent., 
simounts In excess to he arranged for 

<191 Hpcclally; credit balances lo hear in
terest sit 4 per cent.;

23
23
22
22
21own with any rival.

“The English and German 
pretty well 
can field ; and 
branches would have

I 015 
722

88.037

banks
‘upy the South Amcri- 
here again American 

a hard time in 
making headway against such rivals. 
The English bankers, in particular 
exceedingly well trained. They i 
had years of experience, and have ac
customed Brazilian and other exporters 
to conduct their business in pounds, 
shilling and pence. This may seem a 
small obstacle, and one to be easily 

it is not as simple as it 
American bankers would be 

obliged to adopt the same currency 
for their computations. That, however, 
is a simple thing in comparison with 
changing the curcnts of trade. After 
all, commerce is behind banking. Our 
banks may, and do. go in ahead of the 
railroads fer example, in Canada: but 
t^e railroads must follow bringing 
with them access to mantels before the 
banking business can really be made

“So ft Is in international trade, but 
here It is the shipping that counts. 
England hells the premier position m 
South America’s trade; and, in my 
judgment, will continue to do so for 
years to come because of her great 
merchant marine.

“It is natural lhat
goods in those countries

21
21

1,121

Real Estate Auction SaleFALLING 0EF AT S00
Decrease In Tonnage of Canal Traffic 

Under Corresponding Period Last
New York to be Great 

Market.
“What do you think, Mr „ 

the possibility of New York’s 
great discount market, and a Market 
for acceptancea. under the privh ons of 
the new currency, aef”

visions Ô? tTnel°rLrrlZ ‘! ct^

extremely good. Ne* York is the 
natural financial centre for th , con! 
tinent, and there are always r>ns of 
millions of dollars there temi .rarlly 
unemployed. The new act pern its the 
employment of th.ee funds In he re! 
discounting of commercial paj :r and 
the buying of acceptances. T is will 
mean more than is generaly , alized 
for the strengthening of the pos ion of 
the g‘tafit"“clal ln»titutions K the

• Speaking of the Royal Ba. k we 
very often have two or three t niions 
temporarily unemployed In I ,ndon 
but which are ear-marked, so to meak' 
for certain definite purposes. We 
may employ the money over ni ht bv 
the purchasing of acceptances, which 
we can dispose of at once th next 
morning, if we ned our funds. T ere Is 
a great market in London fo. such 
paper, aa the big banks of the 
are obliged to keep balances i 
great financial centre, and thea 
ances must be kept employe da 
tinuously as possible to prevent 
Thehe Is, therefore, an almost con
stant demand for good interest-haring 
Qommerclal paper, which has be n ac-

Distount

90 ST. JAMES ST. VERSAILLES BLDG. 
Montreal Real Estate Exchange 

Thursday, June 25th at 2.30 p.

:(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, Ont., June 23. — Canadian 

canal statistics just compiled for the 
period from the opt 
tion until the begini 
sent month show a heavy 
tonnage below the statist! 
corresponding period last year, 
total traffic for the period closed, 
ounted to 5,861,728 tons, as ag 
135,859 for the corresponding period 
last year. This is a decrease of 2.274,- 

or, nearly 35 per cent, 
off of 2,355,397 at the Soo is largely 
responsible for the decrease in the to
tal traffic. The St. Lawrence canals 
shows an increase of 63,889 tons and 
the Welland an Increase of 61,822 tons.

■
overcome, butH STOCK EXCHANGED. 

j-?6 stockholders of the Phila- 
’JWpany at the special .meet- 
&E1. 29. 1914, authorized the 
toh!nfal from *54,000,999 
-otit V-g of 8uah increase Lo be 
TSf* Cumulative Preferred Ca- 
Jvhi.th?y also authorized the 

?°rè’ upon 8uch terms 
- - Bn ,deem Proper, to offer to 

jQf the $6,000,000 of out- 
Slerr,ed Five Per Cent Capi- 

5rTh»^r ght to exchange their 
ve p!%°f the S,x per Cent 

deferred stock.
IS made such an offer and 

the Five Per Cent Pre- 
„ slnce been exchanged 

^ amount of the Six Per 
Preferred and the 

ror the Preferred Five Per 
J'DWireed have been cancelled 

not to be reissued. 
\^Sia,ry' therefore, for the 

bvt»nkX°f the Company to 
°Unt equal to the 

.. Cent stock 
exchange.

;ning of riaviga-
nihg of the pre- 

decrease I n m.
ch for the 

The Nos. 1121 to 1125 Oelorimier Street near Rachel,-— Lot 26 x 109
Building 26 x 35 to 40 extension and garage stone tthd solid brick. Three 
fiats of seven rooms.ainst 8,-TORONTO ELECTRIC RATES.

Responsibility for obeying or not 
obeying the provincial hydro commis- 
.ho! L Î reduction order must be 
shouldered by the Toronto Commis
sion and not by the City Council 
members of the Council voted 13 to t 
that the matter be left In the hand,
re., re °r01*° Hydro Commission 
that they submit 
cil ” Thi

Nos, 210 to 244 Suzanne Street—-Three storey buildings, 18 ten*.
ments, revenue $2,808.00. Lot, 75 x 100. Building, 75 x 48.122 A falling

Hays Street East Side, North of Notre Dam# 8t.~Brick encased
building, three storey. 6 tenements, Lot 25 x 79. Building 25 x 52.

The

The
North East Corner of Bernard and Mance 8te.—Brick encased

front. Four stores and six flats, revenue $4.644.00. Lot 60 
only 10 Per Cent.

, and
a report to this coun- 

s was Alderman McBride’t 
ChSSm® Amendment to Controllei 

™ot,on th*t Toronto reduce 
Its rates 10 per cent, immediately.

STEAMERS TO RESCUE.
Key, West, Flo., June 23.—In re-

Stejimo, i° * wlrele88 message from Steamer A. A. Raven, reporting a Dan
ish vessel aground on Rebacca Shoals 
a Government tug and three wrecking 
5“ were dispatched from here 
to-day to render aid.

x 100. Cash!
tint gold from united states.

London, June 23.—Bank of England 
to-day received one hundred thousand 
pounds gold from United States.

people should
wish to buy
to which they send their expoi 
deed, in a sense, they must do

No.731 Notre Dame West, near Lusignan.—Three storey stone and
solid brick building, Lot and Building 30 x 65. i

cause return freights must be provided 
to make the shipping business pay. 
That is why, in part, England also 
does such a large export business to 
South America.

A Satisfactory Method.
“But that is not all. The fact that 

London is the clearing house of the 
world means that a draft drawn upon 
an English bank finds ready sale in 
Brazil or any other South American

FEWER IDLE FREIGHT CARS. 
(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

New York, June 23.—American rail
ways association to-day reported a de
crease in idle cars in United States 
and Canada of 9.468. On June 15 idle 
care numbered 282,3.4, compared with 
241,802 on May 31.

. Hay. Street Es,t Side, North of Notre Dame 8t.-Brtck encased
building, three storey, five tenements Lot 25 x 79. Building 25 x 52.

No*’2’ 4’ 6f 8' 10 and i2 Lafontaine Street, near First Ave- Viau- 
vi I le. Three storey, stone and brick encased building. Lot 30 x inn 
Building, 30 x 50 with extension.PURCHASED BONDS.

^ bankers have purchased 
a, QPer cent bonds of the 
tfc» t «Groaatown Rall- 
.e mterhorough Metropo- 
”e

that’
bal-

STRICKEN FROM LIST.
New York Stock

A DISASTROUS FLOOD.
Hong Kong, June 23.—Many Chinese 

have been drowned and five million 
dollars damage resulted from a dis- 
ast. >us flood of the West River.

An English im 
et us say, from

(Continued on Page 5.)

country. porter buys 
Brazil, afterNas- Lot adjacent Mile End Station, having frontage on St. Dominion# 

and Casgrain Sts., 86 x 161, Belle chase and C. P. TL Dominique'

- Ml
f.

y» £ mm'

;.

MODERN APARTMENT HOUSE
FOR SALE

.MlTSc^tre frem^ "" ^
Price

A THE CRAD0CK SIMPSON CO.
THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 

120 ST. JAMES STREET - - MONTREAL

id

m

m -

4*

QB
%

£8

trM-

2


